Squash Team Defeats Exeter
Middlesex Crushed; Four Matches Are Held

MIT's Squash Team held a busy week of competition, as they crossed four matches into their schedule. Middlesex was beaten 4-1 by the strong Tech varsity. Roger Ronquist, in the number one spot, defeated his opponent 3-2; Captains Chrisson won 3-1; and Pierce and "Doc" Bruno made a clean sweep of their matches with 3-0 victories.

Exeter Defeated
In the second meet of the week, the Techmen met Exeter, one of the strongest squash offices in the East. For the first time in our competition with the Prep School, our team finished with a decisive win. The final score was 4-1 in MIT's favor, as the Exeter star, a champion of the Harvard Interscholastics, secured their 3-0 total.

Defeats Exeter
Friday, February 11, 1944

The Radiation Lab. team defeated Middlesex; Chrisson saved their only win. Hewson, in favor, as the Exeter star, a champion of the North Station, if Bud Bryan is still low with a cold. Otherwise Bud will probably see action in this first string quartet. The second team one relay will consist of three team members: Bill Cary, Bill Curry, and Andy Menke.

In the varsity one mile Otto Kraemer, Al Fitchard, Dick Peeran, and Art Schwartz will run. In the high jump event Bill Field and John Adams will be entered. Bill Cary will be the lone distance runner signed up for the long jump event.

For the first time in history the varsity fencers leave from West Point, New York, to take on the cadets of the Army. After the 17½-9½ defeat at the hands of the Midshipmen last Saturday, Captain Dick Maconi's boys feel like brushing the tables tomorrow.

The Navy contest was a close one all the way through as the Beavers were edged out in all three events. Captain Maconi weathered a heavy day as he found himself in nine boats, just about one-third the entire meet. The Beaver track team will place entries in five events at the B.A.A. Games in the Boston Garden tomorrow. The Beavers were also the only team with an entry in the last week-end the one mile relay.

The varsity fencers leave from West Point, New York, to tackle the cadets of the Army. After the 17½-9½ defeat at the hands of the Midshipmen last Saturday, Captain Dick Maconi's boys feel like brushing the tables tomorrow.

The Navy contest was a close one all the way through as the Beavers were edged out in all three events. Captain Maconi weathered a heavy day as he found himself in nine boats, just about one-third the entire meet.